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WOPDB~~
Yl°e might have Mi unspo'v nSomecf the things we wild
If we had. Just remembered
That words can't be unsa'.T.

'< - ' 1-" T't'iii
That be they harsh or kind

Our words don't die. but always live
To echo In the nund.
Ill thoughts g.ye way to better

ones
Bad deeds can be amended,

But the sting left by a bitter work
Is never, never ended.

.Bvelyn Ostund. I

CITY 8CHOOL8
City schools will open on Wednes

day. August 30, and preparations,
are being made -to take care ot a

larger enrollment during the coming
year. Kings Mountain's rapid growth
means more children in school from
year to yea, and" that means more
buildings and equipment to meet
their needs. We have every reason
to he proud of our school system,
for seme very effective teaching and
training work is being done here.

BUILD NOW
,

Considerable building has been
done during the summer months in
Kings Mountain and in. the surround
ing sections, and likely a great deal
more will be done during late summerand fall. The fall months provideweather for "building, audi per^
sons who contemplate building beforecold weather should) not hesitateto get their projects under way
now. Regardless of the size of the
home, the home owner who finally
dears his home of debt makes a
substantial citizen. We believe that
more and more ' encouragement
should be given to persons who can
afford to invest only a few hundred

' ' dollars <in a home on a small tract
of land, big enough perhaps to providea garden. man living In a
home that cost 11.000 will make a
better citizen than the man living
lp a house on which he is paying (4
orfE per month rent.

8H0RTEN YOUR LINE
When 1 used to fish in mountain

streams, If 1 had a short line I
could "ddrect It easily, and throw It
into this or that pool aa I pleased;
tout If I let out my line til it was
twenty or thirty feet Ions. I could]
not direct It, but I was the victim of
«\ery floating stick, ami) jutting rock

, uad overhanging bcugh.
Bo, I have seen men. wading down

the stream of life. Jumping from
stone to stone, slipping on thla rock
and falling Into that pool, because
their line was so long they couM do
nothing with it.a line that reachedjdown forty years sometimes. Now,
ff you would avoid these difficulties,
shorten your line! L»et "it reach over
one day only. "Sufficient unto the
day is the cv;l thereof.".Henry
War! Becher. *

<
HvV

EVERYBODY PAYS TAXE8
lite Idea that only a few persons

pay taxes and that the ordinary citizen"doesn't have to pay any ls> very
widespread indeed, according to a
recent inouirv mado by the lndefattg
able Dr. Oallup.

According to the poll, three-quar
eraof all the citizens of the United'

Stataa believe that they are not pay]ing any taxes at all. The people of jthe "higher-income" groups are a-1
ware that they carry their share of!
the tax burden. Ninety-seven percent]
of those approached admitted as

* much.
But in the krw-inclme group only

thrAA Allt. Af fl«A VAfoeo *w. ,,iu (v»vi o nnon nitxt

they were taxpayers, while people in
the middle range

*

of inoomee. from
$20 to $40 a week, are better Inform
ed in this matter of taxation.
As a matter of fact, the peoplewith the smallest Incomes pay out

the largest proportion of tnelr earningsin the form of taxes, though
they don't realize it. It has been estimatedthat the 920 a week wageearnerpays more than 9200 a yearin ''hidden" taxes, concealed in theprice of everything he buy*.
The storekeeper is tUfe tax collector.Unless he Is to fail In business,hat to get his own taxes out of theprice of the things he sells. Then he

must pay his share of the wholesaler'staxes, the taxes of the rail:roads and truck operators who bringthe. goods to hla store, add back ofthese the taxes of the growers endWMMSoriuSf foodstuffs and of themanufacturers of all the rest of hismerchandise.
. What .is needed is a system whs>eby the exeet amount, or at leant an

Here and There . .

(By Haywood E. I<ynch)

I'll try not to bo oo laxy this vnel
and knock out a f«w items of inter,
est' to followers of Here and There
There Is .still a good bit of interest

In the talk about a new modern ho.
tel for Kings Mountain. I" underptanc
Tom Fulton has registered for th<
flret room.

Charlie Thomasson is having t<
go to Washington 8aturday night t<
take his son Qeorge to see the Dou<
ble-header ball game. I feel kindi
sorry for Charlie to have to maki
that long trip, juSt to take George
But it is like I have to do, yci
know I just <>\ave take my thre<
"Queens" to see every circus tha1
comes within 50 miles of the Bes'
Town, in The State.

That Globe trotting P. D. Hern
den is back, and I am going to trj
to get him to write up some of th
events of his trip for Herald read

jVKiaamrai f &.u mrviywy
thing that took place on that trip
you know Sally Rand was out then
where they went.

The streets in Kings Mountain an

in very bad shape. If something li
not done to them eoon, tome are g<
ing to have to be rebuilt. Maybe thi
Town Father* will take heed, ui
stitch in tinte will save nine."

Bob Loving and hie carpenter* an

th» faateat r have every aeen 01

framing a house. Me I* now buildini
one for Gene Matthew*, the tellcrv
who sets thi* stuff into type. One o

Bob's sons, who they call Runt ii

certainly no runt when it comes t

turning out the work.
yUSy _» -

' ; V
Den Blanton is still trying to fihi

four Wheat!* tops. Someone tol
him it cost four top* to see the Don
hie header ball game in Washingtoi
Sunday, but they forgot to tell hir
It took $10.50 besides.

Clyde Bennett received a set c

plan* and specifications for the ne>

Post Office building. The set of spe
ifications is almost as thick as

Sears, Roebuck catalog.
Names of Kings Mountain citizens
Makers of bread; it's a solder'
home; it takes 20 of these to mak
a dollar; he shaves you and cut
your hair; the opposite of black; al
windows have them; mules live ii
them,; used in building houses; yoi
can get them stuffed or veMh seeds
the next thing to a real mother am

daddy; I do not want this done 1
me, i had rather for the law to tak
its course; cars drive over them
strike a match and K; they fly *

round; Jack and Jill fell down one

he's in exile now; your, town wouli
always stay the same aize withou
them; I tike to have it in my pocket
you can see right thru this fellow
if you leave off the Mc fishes hav
them; Moffett Ware has seen thoui
snds of these; most men like to b
one- as it gives them a good chano
to get away from home; he's cer.

tainly not what hi* name says he is
one has lots of them before he get
to the ton of the ladder of suecess

II hogs have two but King* Moun
tain ha* teveral; cattle eat it; glove
would be useless without theae
soldier* are stationed hire; the mor

you have the richer you are; the;
hold on to.what they get; everyon
should be In this mood all the time
the U. S. had a visit from one reeen

,ly; they make us our flour fror
wheat; all watermelons have it; i

things did not do this they wouli
last longer; this person should b
more liberal with his words; I
grew on trees and the bottom of th
ocean; one who takes the skin ..ol
ot fruit and vegetables; he watche
over the sheep; some do this whei

they say their prayers; he did no

pay h« gambling debt; when yoi
strum your banjo you hear It; leav
the e out of this and you have i

grain; there are lots of these li
books; a preacher's home; som

folk* call their preacher this; th
sun shining in your window; he i
the toughest man in the army; t
pack things away for awhile; it's no

Ivory soap but it floats; there ar<
lots of these in Kings Mountain am

they certainly use the yam; If you a

ways do this you will never b
wrong.
To the first reader of Here am

There who identifies all these loea
names I will give a one year's sub
scrfption to The Herald and to th<
next one a six months subscription
so put..on your thinking cap and b
first. Answers and winners will b
announced in the next issue of Hen
and There.

AUTOGRAPH8
Now York..The official registei

of the New York World's Fair should
be priceless to autograph collecton
by the time the World of Tomorrow
becomes tbe Fair of Yesterday. 41
ready the register carries the autt
graphs of Kings, Presidents, princes

approximation, of the taxes tnetodm
in the price of every Mem purchaysiby anybody can be printed en thjtabe! or displayed on a poster when
ver the goods are sold. Once t£A ve.
ting public becomes tax ognsdooathere may he tonad a way of curbIns the politicians' la etfee wh<pond the people's money so freely
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THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HWIIJ 1

PROGRAM OP SWINE *~

SANITATION LAUNCHED
P

Hi W. Taylor, swine specialist of
* the State College Extension Service
1 has announced a cooperative pro*gram cf swine sanitation in the State
* to he conducted by county agents ot
1 the Extension Service, Farm Secur- Mi
' Ity ActmiolMration supervisors, vo-1 N«
| cuticnal agriculture teachers, and
! veterinarians of the U. 8. and State.plK' partmeats of Agriculture. .

5 The program will be concentrated u' ;n the 49 counties east of, and In'eluding Granville, Wahe, Chatham
1 Lee. Moore and Scotland Counties.
1 Hogs are grown In every county In,
* the State but in those 49 Eastern |' counties 75 percent of the sw'ne pop tu
5

u hit Ion ot the State is found. j tii

I Federal and ibhate v^'erina^.ans- '

have been placed in these connttee1 u
tf: relieve, county agents', and other i

.

* c dv.cational workers of the duty of | Jo
i vaccinating hogs against cholera a« Qf
e will as other disease treatment

^

pdwiiiavMwssmHssesaBsaMewenMMmnsMMMviii^^^Se^Extenslo^worter#rvocanontT
' toMiht-rt and PSA aunervlsora will
e
*age campaigns to control Internal
parasite* and dtieasea of swine thru j

e tli<- use of clean postures and bog "r

i lot*, and other sanitary production *j
9 methods.
6 JTbe white county agents wilt n,1 serve as the chairmen of their coun

_

ty educational groups and will notify su

6 tba veterinarians of the' needs fo* sli
, tl:*fr services. The Swine Extension t->
. office at State College will supply g|<

;
1 i *
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE: ca
Ten vears after the murder Of ey

f General Gordon in Khartoum, shthe Royal North Surrey RegI- sti" mont receives orders to join pli
c Kitchener in the, Egyptian Su- fa
. dan. Lieutenant Barry Raver- ta

sham, eon of a long line of to
distinguished officers, can hard- to

; ly conceal his distaste for what he
fi lies ahead; for Harry is quiet,sensitive, more devoted to bookse than to fighting. Barry's broth- oli
s er officers, Captain John Dur- of
II ranee and Lieutenant* Willough- wi

by, are surprised to loam from thn Lieutenant Burroughs that the a
u Jotter's sister, Ethne, daughter grof General Burroughs, hoe eon- wisented to marry Favereham. At re1 the party at which the engage- to
o ment is announced, Durrance, wiwho deeply loves Ethne, forces Diher ta admit that she chose quFavereham beoause he is the
h weaker of the two. , p,

g|Chapter Two tfi
"X want you to acoept this, th

sir." m

th^Regimental11^1 "t0°d b",or# ex
laid an envelope on hla dMt.

*°A J5"What ia Itf"
"My Commlaaion, air. I am resigningmy Commission." b,
"I don't underatand you. Favorsham."lai

.H

jH

I

» -3

Silently ho ptuokod a fourth foe
"1 should have taken this action Injmonths ago. I accepted a Coaa- kn

mission for my father's sake, ho- ha
cause all his family were soldier*. Kt
When he died, my duty towards th
him was done." ca
"Your duty towards Mm/" explodedthe Colonel. "Have you no go

ciuiy towards your country?" '

b "My duty towards my countryis here and not in Egypt. When J
my father died I took over an Su
estate on the verge of ruin. If I do
do my Job here, I may save my doI . home with n dozen farms and a ho
hundred good men who are starv- '

ins through my family's noglect." yoThe Colonel turned away from I
him bitterly. "I never thought I an
would live to see a Faversham yoiplay the coward!" Be

foi
Fare more difficult than resign- to1

ing his commission was the task M(
of explaining hie action' to Ethne. _

'

True, they had discussed many Sc:
timos the senselessness and futll- yo1
Ity of war; but she was hardly BC<
prepared for anything like this,

r She tried to dhow her sympathy toi
I for his plight, but he could detect m«

the undercurrent of disappointment to all that she said. I
> While they talked. Barry noticed

a small package on the table. ItL , was addressed to him, in ear* of "' Ethne. The box weighed almost £JJnothing . . . souse Joke, no doubt. J*
f

."&s
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LETS LOOK BACK
rom The Klngi Mountain Heralo

NINETEEN YEAR* AGO
AUG. 19. 1920

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Everhart and
r. and Mr*. Pulton Everhart of
»'w Holland^ da., are Halting here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Olive of Earl
ent the week end here.
Mr. and Mra. O. A.' Rhea and Mr.
id Mra. "Wayne Ware apent the
?ek end In Newton.
Mr. drover Kins of Charlotte viasdhome folka over 8unday. «

Mr. P. D. Herndon andi faully rernedSunday from a visit to rela.
rea in Virginia.

D8T CHILDREN
New Ycrk;.A- clearing house for
st children under the aupcivielon
15 young police women has been

tabliahed at the New York World's

iii

HO FARMS AT FAIR
New York..Two full-fledged farms
e exhibits at the New York
'crld's Fair. One features complete
ectrical operation; the other fea
res rubber tires on all the farm
achlnery.

ibject matter material and will as
it in holding educational meetings
Btress the value of swine sanlta>uin lower production costs.

IK0RPflimnmm
IICOIOR
», you needn't tell me ... I
n see it quite clearly In your
es! I understand, Ethne . there
ould be four feathers here, lneadof " three." Silently, ho
uckta a feather from the ostrich
n she had laid down on the
ble.the fan he bad given her
r her birthday. Then, taking hla
ur feathers with bim, he left the
use.

It was a few weeks later that
i Dr. Sutton, a comrade-at-arms
Harry's father in the Crimean

ir, chanced upon Harry while
e latter was dejectedly watching
parade from the outskirts of a
eat crowd.a crowd that eras
Idly cheering another British
glment on its way to embark
r Egypt. Seeing despair plainly
ritten in the young man'e face,
r. Sutton insisted on having a
ilet talk with him.
In his small, shabby hotel room
weraham told bis old friend the
itlre story.the story of his resnationfrom the Army and of
e four feathers.
"I am a coward, Doetor! I knew
at my fate was closing in upon
a and I fought against it. I
en made myself believe In my
ftUSA fnr nhirlf Incr twivr 4aK "Ruf TW^iui umiiupg..jvm. uut *

m wrong. The men who eent me
eae feathers knew me better
an Z knew myself."
"Is there anything X can do to
In you. Harry?"
"Tee. Doctor. X am leaving Sngadtomorrow. If you bear nothH.

I
I
H

tfcer from her mMA fcm.
r from me for a year you will
ow that I am dead. If that
ppena, I would like you to go to
nne: tell her I tried to put right
I shame and humiliation I
need her."
'Can you tell me where you are
Ing?"
Egypt 1"

a the dingy little port of
akim the bcepectaclcd Grc.tf
ctor answered a knock on the
or of hie dark, unprepossessing
HH
*r>l» Wftrror^ T tiea/lmotond 4 U r,»

u are friendly with the English,what your help to reach the
my of General Kitchener. I want
u to dtsgulso me aa one of the
ngalls.the native tribe .whose
-eheads were branded and whose
iium were cut out by the
khdt. Tou know the brand?"
'All men know the brand of the
Bgaiis. But although 1 can stain
ur skin, X cannot imitate a
ur to pus close Inspection."
That, too, I understand, DoeAllI ask is that you allow
i to rest in your house until

L wound is healed."
little later, when all had beentde ready, three of Dr. Hairaz*

wants 'gripped Harry by the
aa as he lay beak against theriiiOQS. With Impassive face, the
etor took the white hot brindI

xvtfDi Harry lufmnK nCK. inut
I Syee and ground hta teeth

(lb be eomteeoO

.#«r.

jri rii#tiTinri - - -
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JUST HUMANS

; 1
"There Goes a Darede
"Whafs He Done?"
"Just Took His Fifth V

Washington Sn;
(ConVd from front page) e

cr podut. TJie (Washington hangers A
on remember that not so long ago f<
the "White House viewed with con e
siderable- alarm the threat of a later L
summer European crisis. The official a

Views with alarm argue* that much h
broader powers were needed for the b
Wh!te House to deal with the expect n
ed situation; that the problem shoud
not be left in the hands of Congress QNow, however, the economists are

making light of the "alarming situ-
t'on." If they foresaw any such seri- (
ous crisis as was seen by the admin

a
ttratlon big~wig», their business pre ^
dictions would not be so optimistic. g

If there was- ever a time when the ^
political wisemen of "Washington
were in agreement on a question, it
Is now on the subject of the CIO vs.
Vice-President Garner. All agree

0

»hat the betleJbrowed CIO leader a

blundered onto a political banana
peeling when he made his unprecedentedpersonal attack on the popularTexan.

That the political strategists are
In agreement is unimportant, how
ever. Whot is important is that the
event may. lead to many policy reformsin Washington.

Certainly it deflates CIO influence
in Congress, meaning that Congressioa!groups who still found- it "expedientto follow the wll of the CIO.
will now find It difficult to convince
more conservative colleague® that
the CIO should have its way. Then
too, the National Labor Relations
Board* which ds about to be investigatedby a Congressional committee
is expected' to suffer a setback as a
result. The CIO has been its chief
defender.

Interesting, too. is the fact that big
and -political figures alike are trying
to climb into th» John L. Lewis ver
bat spotlight. Few can be found no*
who want (or will accept CIO supportfor re-election. Rather, they believetheir chances are stronger if
T.ewls will attack them.
Ncte, here, that at a White House

press conference shortly after Lewis
colled the Vice-President harsh nam
es the Number 1 boss carefully polIT
ted out that the CIO had also attack
ed him once upon a time.

But, there were bread hints 'that
the. Lewis name-calling against Vice
President Carney was actually cookchecks

w%w%w* malaria
In 7 days and relieves

COj_D8
Liquid, Tablets symptoms first day8alvs, Nose Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tlam" > a Wonderful

Liniment \ I

FYOUR
AT HI< >

Our (rfficers, tellers, and t
know that the only way ]I | > the bank to get ahead is tI ;; Our customers are hot HI
ly alike in every respect!them. They ate bur frien
each one individual servk
Ro not hesitate to take uj
us confidentially. Well11: way to serve your interes
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By-oOtt GAR*

* ' ""i.m nrTirrrriB-TBTrMT.rrrffc-r n m .

few*
'«

vil For YouP*

Wclw "

apshots
J up by Garner-haters within tho
.dministration.Lewis a taw days be
>re having been a White House call
r. Everyone agrees, though, that If
rov/is did' pull his stunt white acting
i a White House Cbarle~y McCarthy,.
3 either got twisted' up on what
o was told to say, or should, get a.
ew ventriloquist.

II- LESS WELLS
New York..Don't look now, hut

iio only oil in the oil well derrick
bat pounds awn? day in and day out
t the petroleum exhibit Of the NewforkWorl's Fair is used to prevent
cueaks in the machinery.

1Y8ENTERY!
lon't let it say your energy! GET*
1EGUEAR V>|ith Anbe-Fenrien.an
Id prescription used for minor stooi
.ch disorders for over fifty years.
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EART |
Dthen who serve you, <

by which you can help !
o help Yon to get ahead,
ce peas in a pod.exact- ;;We quickly get to know ;ds. We learn to give ;
e according to Ids needs :; I
9 financial matters with :work in every possible
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